
    

  

  

    

   

      

     

  

MES LOVE, 
he inhabitants of Glassville and it's vicinity, that he has 

re for business. It is completely finished and filled up with 

GOODS ever shown in this neighbourhood. 

iverything that can be found in 

Conntry Store, 
ent. Where there are so many good things, it is 
Vv item, but it would be well to say that 1 intend 

rices that will surprise purchasers. 

IN SH FRUITS FROM THE WEST IHD ES, 
MILLINERY & FRNGY COLTs, 

WALL PAPER, 
ALL NEW PATTERNS, WITH BORDERING TO MATCII. 

WINDOW ELINDS & CURTRIES, CKCIZEST COLOURS, 
In Dry Goods I have a fine sélection, ¢ sisting of 

PRINTS, GINGHAMS, ZEPHYES, CHAILLIES, 
HENRIETTAS, * 

And other choice materials, all at extremely LOW PRICES 

A WEBW STOSR 0F CARD EWS,’ 
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, UNION AND HEMP. 

#¢0ILCLOTHS OF THE NEWEST DESI a 
i a ILLOW SLIP COTTONS 
3 Al SC "TURKEY RED AND GREEN COTTONS , IN ay SN TotBED Sy 1 

Oxford Gloths Finest Patterns, 

Flour, Cornmeal, Oatmax 
RICE, POT BARLEY &s. 

The finest flavoured TEAS. 
English Breakfast, Oolong, Congou &e. 

DIAMOND DYES, EVERY COLOUR. 
2@ Call upon me for anything dd may require, and, if not in Stock, it will De 
procured immediately. 

Country Produce, of all kinds purchased at Highest EET 
JAMES LOVE 

GLASSVILLE, N. B. April 17th. 1504, 
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A ney DOSES OF THE 

nv 35'S, 

CHOLERA 
CURE. 

cs the Prompt Core i. 

Diarrhea, Simmer Complaint, 
Caolera Morbus, San-stroke, ofc. eta 

ores ry 

23 canis PIR BOTTLE, 
AL ALL STORES. 

  

vy PRISE 
times price of a 

Woks rr gs rei 
L 

®old, They a 3 as tion and assi on my Yo LARS a , » and all impurities that cause 1 Sr Sr aDBetite. think PARED ON LY- BY— 
Norshad stom ci tt rs nga wr annually throughout the M-ritime 

(TRADE ym 
is BRrrociated. Try one package. or all wh raping 

Price 25¢. 5 package; 

i. PAXTON BAIRD, | Propristor 
WOODSYCCI, N.B. 

pate RK § ed 0) 
2 
AEA 2. BRB 

CI SLIS TS i DRUSGISTS, 

WOJ2ISTOCK, N. B. 
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A monthly chronicle of Local News and 

current events. 

Published at GLASSVILLE N. B. 
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RE FEE SHALL WORK. 

The dismissal of Sheriff Irvine from 
office scems to be a pretty small piece of 
work; and, as Lord Dundreary sententi- 

ously observes, “Is one of those things 
that no fellow can understand.” Are we 
<tpproximoling to the gtyle of our neigh} 

bours over the line, and dismiss all our 

officials for every change in the govern- 

ment; or to please the whim of political 

factions? It does not appear that Mr. 

Irvine had in any way committed himself 

during his short tenure of office ; yet he 

has been dismissed from that office, for 

no other apparent reason than to gratify 

the fancy of a political party, or as a set- 

ofl against the retirement from the gov- 

crnment, of the member at whose hands 

he received the appointment. It must | 

seem somewhat anomalistic for the gen- 

tleman to be so summarily deprived of 

the office and it's emoluments, when his 

predecessor had retained both, for many 

years unchallenged; and, we cannot find 

any excuse for the ungracious act, when 

there is not even the very slight excite- 

ment of a county clection to jeopardise 

the position of the political party now in 

tlic ascendant, and of which Mr. Irvine, 

has been a devout partisan. 

We hear on all sides, opinion as to the 

  

Local News, 
FARMER'S AND DATRYMAN'S ASSOCIA- 

TION.—A meeting of the above society 
was held in the C aledonian Hall, on the 
Ist of May. Tt was not very largely att 
ded by farmers, about one third of 
audience being juveniles, of the femal 
persuasion. The business was to initiat 
proceedings towards a convention, such 
as was held here two years ago; and also’ 
to listen to promised papers on subjects * 
of general interest to farmers, these were: : 
Intelligent Far ‘ming, by Mr. W. Siufbson, 
and The Cultivation of Wheat, by Mr. J. 
McLaughlin. Mr. Simpson was unable to 
be present, owing to the rather sudden 
death of his father; and, the reading of 
promised paper wus postponed. Mr. Jno. 
McLaughlin then read a short, but inter- 
esting paper ; urging upon his brother 
farmers, the benefits that would accrue 
to them by growing their own breadstuft. 
We quite endorse that opinion ; and, be- 
lieve it would be to the manifest advan- 
tage of the agriculturist to grow enough 
wheat for his own consumption. It would 
not pay to grow it for commercial pur- 
poses, as the wheat-growing areas of the 
world are constantly on the increase, and 
our soil and climatic conditions, are bet- 
ter adapted to less uncertain; and, more 
profitable crops. Although we agree with 
the author of the paper in most of his 
ideas, yet we cannot endorse his dictum, 
“That land that will produce a good crop 
of oats, will also grow good wheat,” It 
has been conclusively shown by Schubler 

  

   
     

    

    

   

    Whgmaiedthe-vhoretore ofthis aekion on 
the part. of the gov ernment ; auy oné of 
w hich may be tr ae, especially that which 
aseribes il to pique against a late mem- 

ber; we hope however, for the honour of 

all concerned that it is not so; and, that 

petty spite may not be the sole cause for 

the dismissal, as all such: excuses for an 

act unjustifiable and uncalled for; is too 

small, and too ‘mean, to be received by 

the sensible part of the community with 

anything like dignified approbation. 

    
The revolving year has gone round a- 

gain and another winter with it’s snows 

and other “manifold discomforts has gone 

adown the vale of tinte. Last year about 
this time we adv erted to the late spring, 

this year, we are pleased to chronicle an 

carly and: wenial one. The snow-has dis. 

appeared fast ; under the fervent heat of 

an April sun, ‘and vegetation has made 

rapid progress. The spring birds have 

retur ‘ned to thgtrecustor L haunts, the 

Matige(onns he is com y called here 

the robin) “Sings his fo song to the 

morn” The New Brunswick Niglitingale 
chirps away merrily in all the swamps 

and water-courses, thei ye melody’ | 
floats on the air from : ot ¢ after sunset 
till the sun again shines s on their w atery 

home. Can it be of these the poet sang? | 

“And T’hilomel down in the grove, : 

Broke sweetly the silence of night.” 
Glow. worms.are to. be seen on warm and 

damp ‘evenings, Spring flower s are shoot: 
ing up in the woodland soil, and forest 

trees are putting forth their tdnaes green 
leaves.   

and Dr, a SS x 
of soils; that land geficie o in arg 
‘matter, def ihe 
lime, while the 
of wheat, yet will Lyd found to raise ex- 
cellent crops of barley and oats. An old 
established fact in wheat cultivation, is, 
that the land should be i 1a condition of : 
superior tilth, free from dh weeds, 
and should have been well manured for 

a previous green crop. There fod other 
conditions ii.volved in the successful cul- 

ture of wheat, that will hardly commend 
it as a commercial enterprise to the bulk == 

of our Aberdeen Farmers. : 

RCA oLp OPS VC PETERS John 
in pson, one of th riginal Glassvi 

settlers has cross od “uhat bourn, fa 
‘whence no traveller cturns” Rip 
full of years, ie had passed the psalmisti 
limit of man's earthly pilgrimage but re 

mained in harness almost to the last, he 

SERA ¢ from home gegisting to drive 

logs out of Teague brook, and gs rea- 
ched bone tl 1 

  
  

    

   
     

  

   
   

      

     

  

   

often met him on the Mir 

pursuing “the angler’ 8 peacefu 

To his credit we must add that he 

cheerful subscriber to, andawarm friend 
| of The Glassville News, we are sorry to 
[lose an old friend; they : ‘are so scarce, in 

these" “degenerate times; and, we would 

bespeak a good pla A the happy hunt- 
ing grounds, 4 wo on ried d friend, pv 2 

       


